Action Team Projects!
1. Trees and plantings. We are looking to replace
trees that have died or been removed and plantings
of bushed and foliage to spruce up camp!

The following projects are
lifted up as important
improvements at camp
worthy of your investment.
If you are a Thrivent
member, you are eligible
to apply for an ACTION
grant of $250 to put
towards a project at camp.
Simply chose one of the
following, complete the
paperwork necessary to
apply with Thrivent, and
once you are approved,
you will receive a gift card
of $250 to be used for the
project, or if the camp is
purchasing materials or
supplies, it can be turned
over to Onomia to cover
those expenses.
Line up a few helpers for
the task, and join us on
a workday weekend in
the fall or spring or call
the camp office for
another date.
THANKS for helping out
your favorite Camp!
Email us for your project
today!

2. Health Office Updates.
We would like to spruce up the summer health office
with pictures, lighting, bedding, and new windows!
3. Road Work. The road into camp needs gravel, holes filled, and
shoulder work to make it better to travel on!
4. Gaga Pit.#2 This new game is sort of like dodge ball
contained in a 10 yard wide hockey rink. Needs:
Circular 4’ wall built out of pressure treated decking
and posts. Email us for a plan.
5. Tree removal. Remove dead and diseased trees.
Chain saw oil, gas, equipment to drop and cut up
trees in camp plus food for the workers!
6. Food for Workday. Feed the work crews in April or
May! Needs: Good lunch and prep for 30-50 people.
7. Sauna. We would like to convert a portion of the boat
house into a small wood fired sauna. Needs: Wood
paneling and seating, insulation, door, sauna stove.
8. Stump grinding.
stump grinder rental and folks to grind out stumps in
camp, prep soil, and grass seed for recovery.
9. Bathhouse. The campground showerhouse needs a
major overhaul. Needs: New concrete floor, fiberglass
wall covering, new toilet and sink. New water heater.
This will require several different project grants.
10. Dorm and RC trim and soffit painting. Purchase paint and
scrap and repaint old trims and soffits.
11. Friendship Hall Window Replacement. Replace decaying
windows with vinyl replacements
Needs: Groupings of 4 windows. Total of 8 groups
which translates into 8 action grants.

Sincerely,
Jim Schmidt
onomiaexec@gmail.com

12. OTHER. Let us know of a need we are missing!

